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About the Knobbies

The Knobbies are a group of touring motorcycle enthusiasts with
about 200 international members. We meet every Sunday for a
dayride to an unknown destination for lunch, then ride a different
route home. Most rides consist of about 200 to 300 miles, and are
usually confined to backroads. Some of the popular destinations
include state parks, Blue Ridge Parkway, and various locations in
Virginia, Tennessee, and South Carolina.
Started and based as a BMW motorcycle organization, the
Knobbies are supported by the BMW Riders Association and the
BMW Motorcycle Organization of America. You do not have to
ride a BMW to be a member of the Knobbies. We accept all types
of motorcycles, but we prefer responsible riders who enjoy the
touring aspect of motorcycling.

Weekly Sunday Rides

The Knobbies meet around 8:00 AM at Timberwoods Restaurant (I-40
Exit 106, Morganton, NC) for breakfast and a day ride. Group leaves
between 9–9:30 AM. Even if you can’t ride, join us for breakfast and
fellowship! First Sunday of every month is “Picnic Sunday.”

IMPORTANT UPDATE

If your address or email address has changed, please email or
write me with the new information. Also, if you would like to
STOP receiving the printed version of the newsletter, and just
receive the electronic version through email, please notify me.
We can remove you from the physical mailing list.
Email me at purdy75@hotmail.com

Newsletter Information

If you would like to submit an article or provide other information
pertinent to the Knobbies organization, please give to Seth Purdy, or
email to purdy75@hotmail.com. Please include a subject in email.

Upcoming Events

Christmas Party - December 18, 2011
Morganton Elks Lodge
500 Golf Course Road
12 PM - Until
$15.00 per person
Cash Bar will be available
Annual Business Meeting - January 8, 2012
Timberwoods Restaurant
Exit 106, Bethel Road, Morganton
8 AM - Until

Knobbies on FACEBOOK

The Knobbies now have a group page on Facebook. Create an
account, log in, and search “NC Knobbies”. You should see this
logo identifying the page. Join the group and that’s it. The group
page is all public content, and open for all members for free-range
activity. See you there!

Notes From Geno
I am not sure where to start, but it seems a number of our Knobbies
have really had a time of it here lately.

rode up and across the Mackinac Bridge over to Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin. We came close to an Iron Butt run.

I just found out a few days ago that Wayne McBride has been
in bad shape, then Gary Clark laid his bike down, well, actually
I think he came close to being run over by an 18 wheeler. Then
Candace McGuire was literally run over and is recovering. Last
but not least, one of our most unique Knobbies passed away totally
unexpected, Sam Chester. We all will miss Sam. So, if I missed
anyone, all of you get better and safe riding. I just learned that Earl
Jenkins is recovering from shoulder surgery and is at the Share
Care on Connelly Springs Road, Valdese, NC. Get well there
Earl!

Mike and Pan McSwain, Tommy Berry and I hauled up to the
BMW MOA rally in Bloomsburg, Pa. They named that one right,
the Firecracker Rally, as it hit 106 degrees one day. I almost wonder
if that was the low it was so hot. Attendance at both Rallies was
way down due to the heat. We rode over one day to Pennsylvania’s
Grand Canyon, which looks like a very tame Linville Gorge, and
it really is a beautiful sight. Here it was 11 AM and 92 degrees.
As we were riding back, my GS has a temp gauge, and “wham”,
it rose to a hundred and four on the interstate. Miserable was not
the word. It was funny at the rally, as campers had bought little
swimming pools and were sitting in them, iced down and cooling
off. One area has a “shower” and people were just sitting under
that. So, was it hot? You bet. One good thing there was I saw at
least three of our rally T-Shirts there, so that was more than good.

Rally time has already come and went. We had a great rally except
the weather did not cooperate with us. I think it rained all night
Thursday night on up until Friday early, then just a few showers
after that. However, it seems our “Ride Along with the Knobbies”
was a huge hit. GS rides were really full up and our main GS rider,
Danny Wilson should be good to go next year. If you didn’t know,
Danny is also recovering from a broken collar bone. John Nichols
and Seth Purdy filled in nicely while I cut out with a couple I had
met several times at BMW rallies. Mike McSwain took a large
group across Roan Mountain and Mt. Mitchell and that seemed to
go over really well. I also took a road tour to the Lake Lure area.
I can’t thank all enough, but special thanks go to Sharon Wilson,
who did all the bookkeeping, shopping, set up registration and
on and on, and then to John Wilson who just kept the whole
registration going. And, our great Beer-miestress, Penny Carswell.
I think she manned the beer wagon almost totally by herself. I
know I’m leaving out a bunch, but thanks to all who supported
our rally.
I was surprised at the turnout we had for the Brown Mountain
Lights. By early afternoon we had filled up one van and I asked
for a second. As usual, the City of Morganton came through with
flying colors. And we saw the Brown Mountain lights. Our band,
which was comprised of local young men 17-21 years in age, went
across well with a lot of our folks there. Some had never heard a
blue grass band.
We have not figured our totals up as I write this, but even with a
much lower turnout that we had hoped for, I think we still made
money.
I can honestly say, it seems our Rally keeps getting a little better
each year. As Gary “No Problem” Leonhardt says, it takes a good
five years, if you don’t screw it up, to have a really good turnout.
I tell you we are on track to have a good time next year. Not one
person I spoke to had a bad thing to say, and most will come back.
Several have told me that this is their favorite local rally to go to.
One thing I did notice was the excitement shown by all the GS
riders. We may have something going there and I hope we can set
up a more challenging event for these guys.
It has been a really busy and fun motorcycle year. I decided to
hit both BMW rallies, the RA and the MOA. Stan Arnold and I

Remember we have our Christmas Party this year, and also our
Business Meeting in January. Mark this on your calendars as we
have a change in venue this year. As most of you know, Little
Sienna moved and no longer has an upstairs, so we are having it
this year at the Elks Lodge in Morganton. Thanks to Hank Rowland
and Bill Clayton, it looks like we might even have a bar. So make
sure we all have a designated driver.
Our Business Meeting will be on January 8th at 8:00 am, buffet
style, at Timberwoods Restaurant. The business meeting will start
at approximately 9 AM.
The Christmas Party will be at the Elks Lodge in Morganton,
December 18th, starting at 12 noon. Get this, there will also be a
cash bar. Arrival can be before 12, but the Cash Bar will open at
noon. Their address is 500 Golf Course Road, Morganton. We’ll
have a few Knobbie signs up, so look for them on the way in.
This will be a buffet consisting of turkey, ham, veggies and salad
bar. YUM YUM!! Cost will be $15.00 each.
A reservation ticket is included at the back of this newsletter.
Please mail this in to: c/o Sharon Wilson, 3474 Icard Dairy Barn
Road, Connelly Springs, NC 28612. Please include your $15.00
per person as well.
Once again, if anyone is interested, we intend of having a “Dirty
Santa” drawing with a limit of $10.00 per gift. These can get a
little more than interesting at times.
Thanks and I look forward to seeing everyone at these events.
PS: One thing I would like to see more of from our Knobbies is
that we do have this newsletter and are always looking for ways to
improve, and for individuals to contribute. We would love to print
someone’s letters, just keep them to around a 1,000 words or so.
PSS: Welcome to all our new members!!!!

To all Knobbies,
I wish to thank all for everything during the loss of not just my
husband but, my best friend.
Everything done is greatly appreciated.
An extra thanks to all of you that made Sam’s last wish a reality.
He wanted to hear motorcycles one last time. I cannot think of
a better tribute, than to have friends, family, loved ones, and
riding companions escort Sam home with motorcycles.
I think of him as looking down on it all with a big smile on his
face.
My heart felt thanks to all.
Ride safe and luv ya.
Pam Chester

From the Editor
Well folks...it’s been quite a year. We have had quite a few downfalls this year. From deaths in the family to several injuries, our
lifestyle has taken a toll on us, and we are all affected. However, we have had some great moments as well. We have seen new
things, been to new places, and have met new friends. I personally started new adventures as well that have taken me out of my
normal element (leading the occasional ride is not something I am
accustomed to). I finally got into the dirt this year too, and I am
looking forward to learning more of what we have here for offroad
excursions, and finding new ones too.
I believe our recent rally, though dampened by the wet, went over
very well. I saw several faces from last year, and met new ones this
year. Though it appeared that the numbers of attendees were lower
than last, a lot of the attendees this year were new!
The riding, however, was the real highlight. I was fortunate enough
to work with John Nichols on the GS rides. Instead of each of us
leading a separate ride, we teamed up and did a “lead and sweep”,
which I think, was beneficial to all the riders. The first day we
had seven bikes, the second we had twelve. But what made it better was to hear that our offroad rides were much better than what
some had experienced at other rallies. I am looking forward to
another round of this next year, and hope that we can find some
routes that take us even more off the beaten path.
So here I sit, back in command of the infamous Knobbie Newsletter. I only have a few requests that I would like to ask of the
Knobbies. I would like letters or articles about your experiences,
whether young or old. You guys have a lot of stories, and some
of those stories can be preserved right here in this newsletter. The
classifieds will stay open, but please keep track of your items for
each quarter by following up with me. And please do not wait until
the last minute. If you do not, it will be deleted.

And finally, if you have taken digital pictures of rides or events,
please learn how to email them, or put them on a disk or USB
drive, and get them to me. I will pick from them and put them in
the newsletter and on the website. Producing a newsletter of this
quality takes some time, so please bear with me.
I hope everyone has a great holiday season, and many great rides
to come.

Feedback from the Rally
Dear Knobbie Friends;
Back again at home after days of so much rain that I started to
grow fins, I’d like to express how much I enjoyed meeting you all
during the rally.
Drinking beer, homemade wine (Gewuerztraminer amongst other
wines), and smoking a cigar under the pavilion during rain with
you was quite an experience. Also the five man band of such young
virtuosos playing typical bluegrass music on Saturday night will
be in my memory for a long time.
My Uruguayan friend Carlos experienced his first rally with BMW
folks and was very pleasantly impressed. He and I became Knobbies and hope we will see you soon again in one of future rallies in
the southeast, or latest at the next years Knobbies rally.
Until next time, take care.
Warmest regards, your Austrian Knobbie friend,
Miguel Kotz

Ride the Blue Ridge with the Knobbies

September 22–25, 2011

Destinations With the Knobbies

Twin Falls, Brushy Mtn. St. Penn., Breaks Interstate
Park, Houston Valley, Caesars Head,
Lake Lure/Skyuka

Knobbies Classifieds

The Knobbies Classifieds can be utilized by club members for ads pertaining to sales items and motorcycling
services. You may advertise for friends and family, but please keep in mind that this page may change depending
on content. When you advertise, please keep the newsletter editor updated on what you are selling, and whether
or not your items have been sold, so they can be removed from the page. Please contact the newsletter editor
at purdy75@hotmail.com The Knobbies newsletter is a quarterly newsletter, so please keep that in mind when
submitting or updating any ads or services. Thank you.

For Rent

Burnsville, North Carolina
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A-Frame Mountain House
Located midway between Mt. Mitchell and Roan Mtn., 15
miles from the Blue Ridge Parkway, 45 miles from Asheville
Rental $500.00 per week, $250.00 for 3-day weekend
Contact Matthew Mims: 864-980-8248
motomatt90s@yahoo.com

For Sale: Moto Guzzi 850 T — $4,500 OBO
New top end with many new parts
Contact Phil Hazel: 704 657-1347

Knobbies Annual Christmas Party
Reservation Form
Name ______________________________

December 18, 2011
12 PM - Until

Number of Attendees ________________

Please Mail Payment to:
Amount Enclosed $__________________

Morganton Elks Lodge
500 Golf Course Road
$15.00 per person

2603 Shady Grove Road
Connelly Springs, NC 28612
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